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Motion transparency arises from perceptual grouping: evidence
from luminance and contrast modulation motion displays
Peter W. McOwan and Alan Johnston 
What circumstance lead to the perception of global
motion transparency? It has been shown that, in paired
random dot displays, motion transparency can be
abolished if the separation of the dot pairs is sufficiently
small [1]. Motion transparency has also been shown to
be influenced by high level cognitive cues [2]. Here, we
report that the combination of two moving dot stimuli,
which separately invoke a percept of transparent
motion, gives rise to a non-transparent percept of local
rotation. These stimuli were constructed using various
different pattern elements, including luminance defined
elements and contrast modulations. The results extend
and support the view that high-level grouping of local
measures of the velocity field can determine whether a
motion transparency is perceived or not.
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Results and discussion
The perception of motion transparency is often thought to
depend upon a low-level segregation of the moving image.
Early filters in the visual system process the motion signal
and split it into independent spatial frequency, orientation
[3,4] or direction selective channels [5,6]. These channels
could allow the visual system to represent motion trans-
parency by a function with multiple values at any spatial
point in the visual field. Alternatively, the attribution of
multiple surfaces reported in motion transparency could
result from high-level grouping processes acting on local
measures of velocity, generating a global consensus that
there exist groups of elements moving in the same direc-
tion and establishing a transparency. How does the visual
system represent and interpret the velocity field — the
function describing how the speed and direction associ-
ated with motion sequences varies over space?
The idea that transparency in motion is based on multiple
measures at a point has been challenged by Qian et al.
[1,7]. They constructed paired random dot displays in
which pairs of dots move over each other in opposite direc-
tions. Transparent planes are not seen in these displays,
although transparency can be induced by a slight spatial
displacement of one of the paired dots in the direction
orthogonal to its motion. This result may be accounted for
by postulating that detectors at different locations with
different preferred directions of motion are activated maxi-
mally by the paired moving dots and that the resultant
signals from similar preferred directions are then grouped
over space to give transparency. When the dots are not sep-
arated, transparency is extinguished due to local opponent
motion mechanisms [7]. Similar results exist for spatially
dense stimuli: two identical, superimposed sine gratings
moving in opposite directions appear as a static contrast
reversing grating, not a transparency. Transparency can be
observed in plaids, patterns made by adding together two
sinusoidal gratings, provided that the components used to
construct the pattern are sufficiently different in terms of
orientation, speed, contrast or spatial frequency [8]. The
perception of transparency in these displays is often labile
[4] and can be switched on and off by an effort of will, evi-
dence which supports the grouping hypothesis. Transpar-
ent motion in plaids composed of two identical square
wave gratings can be manipulated by altering the lumi-
nance value at the grating intersections [2]. When the
luminance in the area of overlap of the two gratings is in
agreement with the value one would expect from the
physics of transparency, the gratings appear to move trans-
parently — strong evidence for a high-level mechanism.
Introducing a suitable stereo disparity has also been shown
to influence the perception of transparency in plaids [9].
Here, we investigate the operation of mechanisms
involved in the grouping of low-level motion signals for a
range of different motion stimuli, and extend the examina-
tion of how high-level cues may influence the perception
of transparency. To examine the grouping hypothesis, the
method should allow local motions to be kept essentially
the same, but the global percept to be transformed from a
transparent to a non-transparent motion. Here, we use a
novel manipulation of the underlying pattern of motions in
the display, which does not involve a change in the spatial
separation of the moving components [1] or high-level
luminance cues [2]. This display has a grid of moving
micro-patterns in which dots oscillate around the perimeter
of a square — like runners on a baseball diamond (Fig. 1a,
Ro). Half of the dots moved in opposite directions horizon-
tally and half the dots moved in opposite directions verti-
cally in sequential frames. We refer to these as 4-element
displays. All the results were collected using a two alterna-
tive forced choice paradigm. If we removed the dots at
opposing corners of the squares (Fig. 1a, Tr), so that on the
first 8 frames only pairs of dots moving horizontally were
drawn and on the second 8 frames only dots moving verti-
cally were drawn (2-element displays), subjects reported a
clear transparency with two sheets of dots first moving
across one another horizontally and then vertically (Fig. 1b,
row LD 1). When the two transparent patterns were added
(Fig. 1a, Ro), subjects reported seeing local rotations of the
dots around the perimeter of the square (Fig. 1b, row LD
2), although a structural model based on separate direction
tuned channels might be expected to predict a four-way
transparency. Even if there are structural constraints on the
number of available channels [10], one could still antici-
pate the presence of transparent motions as all the previous
motion components remain unchanged in the display. We
have to conclude that the lack of transparency in the Ro
display motion is due to the perceptual reorganization of
the component Tr motion sequences to form this new rep-
resentation, and that the presence of coherent motion in
opposite directions is not sufficient for transparency. To
ensure that the transparent percept was not simply due to
the reduced number of elements in the display, we con-
firmed that equating the total number of elements present
in a 4-element display to match that in a 2-element display
did not induce transparency.
It may be argued that, in the combined 4-element display,
subjects had no physical basis on which to group elements
into two separate transparent patterns. To test this, we sub-
stituted elements comprising binary random dot patterns at
opposite corners in the 4-element displays. All subjects
reported local rotations, even though the moving elements
could be grouped into two sets on the basis of element
identity (Fig. 1b, row LD 4). It would appear that trans-
parency in these sequences involves the operation of group-
ing processes acting on the velocity field rather than on the
elemental spatial patterns. To confirm this, we constructed
2-element displays with random dot kinematograms
(RDKs) as the elements [11]. In this display, binary random
dot patterns translate over a static binary random dot
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The structure and results for the micro-pattern displays. (a) The Ro and Tr
stimuli consisted of a 4 × 4 array of micropatterns. The first experiment
compared 4-element displays (Ro) in which four dots rotated around a square,
first clockwise then counter-clockwise, with 2-element displays (Tr) in which
opposite corner elements were removed to leave only horizontal motion or
vertical motion at any one time. The dots took 8 frames to traverse from one
corner to another. Subjects report transparency in Tr and rotations in Ro. The
moving display subtended 7.24 degrees of visual angle in total. The elements of
the micro-pattern, square dots in this case of width 0.5 degrees, were separated
by 0.5 degrees. A motion cycle involved two phases; T1, a clockwise rotation
and T2, an anticlockwise rotation, each involving 8 single pixel linear
displacements presented with a 60 Hz non-interlaced frame rate. Subjects saw
three cycles on each trial. The display programme included a look-up table to
ensure that the intensity of the displayed image was linear. (b) Luminance
defined (LD) motion micro-pattern displays. The key on the left shows the type of
micro-pattern defining the stimulus. The numbers of subjects reporting
transparency or rotation in a two alternative forced choice (2AFC) task are
shown on the right as percentages of subjects tested (n = 14). Subjects could
repeat the trial until they until sure of their response. Subjects consistently
reported transparency for the 2-element patterns and rotation for the 4-element
patterns. The dots had a luminance of 52.2 cd m–2 and were presented on a
grey background of 39.0 cd m–2. Subsequently, the 4 × 4 pixel dots were
replaced by binary noise which either translated over a grey background with the
same mean luminance (rows LD 3, LD 4) or a static binary noise indicated by
RDK (rows LD 5, LD 6). The rotation seen with mixed binary noise and
luminance dots (row LD 4) demonstrates subjects were grouping elements on
the basis of the motion of the dots not on the basis of identity. That subjects are
grouping on the basis of the velocity field is confirmed by the similar pattern of
results (rows LD 5, LD 6) for random dot kinematograms (RDKs). In RDKs, the
moving elements are presented on a field of static binary noise and are therefore
invisible on any single frame. The structure of the micro-patterns only becomes
apparent through motion. (c) Micro-pattern displays defined by luminance
transparency (LT). The key on the left shows the type of micro-pattern M defining
the pattern of spotlights and shadow falling on the background. The numbers of
subjects reporting transparency or rotation are shown on the right as
percentages of subjects tested (n = 8). The key shows the luminance pattern, M,
used to multiply a random binary noise field background (BN). This field took the
values 0.5 and 1.5 which fixed the Michelson contrast at 0.5 throughout the
entire display. In rows LT 1, LT 2 results are presented for the simulation of
moving spotlights over a uniformly illuminated static random texture. Rows LT 3,
LT 4 provide equivalent data for shadows or film transparencies. Row LT 5
shows a micropattern in which spotlights and shadows are mixed and row LT 6
has data for the simulation of different depths of shadow or layered film
transparencies. In all cases 2-element displays appear transparent and 4-
element displays appear to rotate. For this experiment the background mean
luminance was 34.4 cd m–2. For shadows and spotlights the mean luminance
was 19.1 and 45.5 cd m–2 respectively. In row LT 6, the two dark regions had
mean luminances of 19.1 cd m–2 and 9.1 cd m–2. 
background — the elements are defined solely by motion
and are not visible in any single frame of the display. Any
grouping effects must be dependent upon the motion
signal. The transparency seen in the 2-element RDK (Fig.
1b, row LD 5) allows us to discount an image feature track-
ing mechanism as the basis for this percept. There are, in
effect, no features to be tracked in this stimulus. 
The micro-patterns used above allowed a shift between the
perception of transparency and local rotations. It is possible
that rotation is especially effective in blocking trans-
parency. To test this hypothesis, we constructed a lumi-
nance-defined display where the 4-element micro-patterns
now move to produce a more complex pattern of local oscil-
lations. Two of the elements move out orthogonally from
one corner of the micro-pattern as the two remaining ele-
ments move orthogonally into the opposite corner. This
pattern of motion reverses in alternate micro-patterns pro-
ducing a checker-board-like pattern of local oscillations
which should not selectively activate rotation detection
mechanisms. In this experiment, the display was rotated
through 45°. When observed, 100 % of subjects (n = 8)
reported local oscillations. By removing all the display ele-
ments moving vertically (or alternatively horizontally), we
reinstated a transparent percept for 100 % of subjects. Even
when the 4-element displays could be grouped by colour
identity, by using black and white dot elements on a grey
background, 87 % of subjects reported local oscillation.
We next examined whether the introduction of an explicit
luminance transparency to the rotation displays could effect
the perception of motion transparency as has been reported
for plaids by Stoner et al. [2]. We constructed displays where
the motion elements were formed by areas of altered lumi-
nance moving over a textured background. The luminance
values of a binary random dot static field were multiplied
by the micro-pattern values to simulate the appearance of
sets of moving spotlights or shadows playing on a uniformly
illuminated background. Subjects saw transparent transla-
tion in 2-element displays and rotations in 4-element dis-
plays, as before (Fig. 1c), even when the four-element
displays involved pairs of spotlights and shadows (Fig. 1c,
row LT 5) which should have been attributed to different
physical causes. Using a micro-pattern comprising two
shadows of different value to simulate the luminance atten-
uation produced by two overlapping films, did not reinstate
transparency (Fig. 1c, row LT 6). In these micro-pattern
displays, transparency results solely from grouping by
common fate and is not influenced by a tacit knowledge of
the physics underlying luminance transparency [2].  
Finally, we examined a micro-pattern where the moving
elements were second-order — the movement of contrast
modulation or texture modulation, with a requirement that
the average luminance over the entire image is zero [12].
For the second-order micro-pattern elements we used
moving patches of dynamic binary noise which have the
same mean luminance as a grey background. It has been
suggested that there exists two separate motion pathways
in the visual system, a linear system for first-order motions
and a non-linear system for second-order [12,13]. It is pos-
sible to transform our selected micropattern between first-
order and second-order by keeping the mean luminance of
the dynamic noise constant and varying the background
luminance level. When the background luminance is dif-
ferent from the mean luminance of the noise there is a vari-
ation in the average luminance over the display, hence the
motion is first-order. Figure 2a shows the subject trans-
parency judgements for 2-element dynamic noise micro-
patterns as a function of the uniform background
luminance. Subjects were also asked to rate the level of
transparency on a scale of 0–10 (0, no transparency, to 10,
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Figure 2
The effect of noise in micro-pattern displays. (a,c) The mean percentage of
transparent responses in a 2AFC task averaged over 8 subjects. Each subject’s
data is the average of 5 observations. In all graphs, the bars indicate ±1 standard
error of the mean taken over subjects. (b,d) Subjects were also asked to rate the
degree of transparency in the display on a 10 point scale. (a) Subjects were asked
to report if dynamic noise 2-element displays, presented on a uniform luminance
background, showed transparency or local rotations. The mean luminance of the
dynamic noise was 39.0 cd m–2. When the background luminance was equal to
this value, the motion is second-order, and subjects reported no transparency; (b)
the rating data gave the same pattern of results. (c) To investigate whether the lack
of transparency in second-order displays was due to noise, we added a dynamic
noise background, mean luminance 31.5 cd m–2, to a luminance defined 2-element
RDK display. Subjects were asked whether the dots appeared transparent or
rotating. The percentage of transparent responses is plotted as a function of the
amplitude of the luminance signal, the pedestal, added to the luminance defined
RDK signal. The rating data are shown in (d) and gives the same pattern of results.
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fully transparent) for each of the displays (Fig. 2b). When
the mean luminance of the noise was equal to the back-
ground — when the motion signal was solely second-order
— subjects did not report transparency in the 2-element
displays; instead, ‘twinkling’ pairs of dots seemed to orbit
around each other, like a binary star system. We investi-
gated a range of second-order motion sequences, but were
unable to generate transparency for 2-element displays.
Why then do we find only rotations for second-order, 2-
element displays, when in all the previous 2-element dis-
plays examined we find transparency? One possible answer
is that, in second-order displays, transparency is absent
because the ‘twinkling’ dynamic noise elements have a
noisy local velocity field, exciting motion detectors in all
directions and providing no consistent direction of motion
on which the grouping process may operate. Alternatively,
the low-level mechanisms supporting transparency may
not be present in a ‘second-order motion channel’. 
To resolve this question, we introduced a dynamic noise
background to the 2-element luminance defined RDK
display. It is shown in Figure 1, row LD 5 that the analo-
gous first-order RDK 2-element display with a static back-
ground supports a transparent percept. With dynamic noise
forming the background, transparency was eliminated.
When the mean luminance of the RDK 2-element display
random dot patches was raised above the mean luminance
of the dynamic background noise by a prescribed luminance
pedestal increment, the transparency was reinstated (Fig.
2c). This pattern of results is also reflected in the subjects’
transparency rating measurements (Fig. 2d). Hence, the
first-order motion of the elements only gives rise to trans-
parency when the level of noise associated with the velocity
field at the boundaries is sufficiently low to allow grouping.
We conclude that the loss of transparency in second-order
patterns may be attributed to the noise in the local velocity
field, and there is no need to appeal to the properties of an
additional motion system to explain the results.
Conclusions
The experiments of Qian et al. [1,7] showed that motion
transparency may be eliminated by overlapping dots
moving in opposite directions. This can be explained by
interactions at an early stage of motion computation. Here,
we demonstrate that transparency may also be eliminated
for spatially separate dot patterns by imposing an alterna-
tive organization of the velocity field. This may be
explained by high-level grouping processes. From a com-
putational perspective, it has been assumed previously
that models for motion transparency must support multi-
ple motion measures at a point [4,6]. The results pre-
sented here indicate that models of motion computation
which provide only one measure of image velocity at a
point [14–20] may also be able to account for motion trans-
parency. The RDK data and the evidence supporting the
grouping process points to a late rather than early site for
the mechanisms serving motion transparency. A suitable
neural basis for this process may be found in the human
analogue of monkey MSTd. In primates, neurons in the
area MSTd have been shown to have large receptive fields
which are selectively tuned to local rotations, spiral motion
and translations [21–23]. It is at this level of processing
that neural systems could distinguish effectively between
the local rotations and transparent translations found in
the experiments reported here.
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